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MUMBAI: For those who feared for the future of fin-
ger-spin bowling, Ravichandran Ashwin’s stupen-
dous success over the last 16 months has come as a
mighty relief. While the art of off-spin has grappled
with the menace of chucking, the 30-year-old Indian
has risen to the top of the ICC test bowling rankings
on the back of seven Man of the Series performances.

Apart from skipper Virat Kohli, nobody is more
important to India’s test success on home soil and on
Saturday he will unpack his bag of tricks in Mohali as
the hosts attempt to lock up the five-test series
against England. All this success has come against
the background of the International Cricket Council’s
2014 declaration of war on off-spinners with illegal
actions. Numerous bowlers required remedial work
to get back to permissible limits of bend in their
elbows and the crackdown wrecked the career of
Pakistan’s Saeed Ajmal, one of the world’s leading
spinners in the post-Muttiah Muralitharan era.

Ashwin, though, has managed to fox batsmen

without ever needing to bend the rules. A tall off-
spinner who bowls in half-sleeves, Ashwin is a rarity
in an age when many slow bowlers look to hide the
extent of their elbow bend under full sleeves. Against
New Zealand in September, Ashwin became the sec-
ond fastest bowler to take 200 test wickets, taking
one more match than former Australia leg-spinner
Clarrie Grimmet (36) to achieve the feat. It has not
always been plain-sailing for Ashwin, however, par-
ticularly outside India.

Overseas struggles
An opening batsman in junior cricket whose

father Ravichandran was a club paceman, Ashwin
transformed himself into a off-spinner and emerged
from the southern city of Chennai to overtake
Harbhajan Singh as India’s leading slow bowler. Two
years after making his debut against West Indies in
2011, he went wicketless in both innings of the
Johannesburg test against South Africa and lost his

place as number one spinner to left-armer Ravindra
Jadeja when India were overseas. “The criticism that
came out of that game got the better of me,” Ashwin
said recently. “It told me that I wasn’t good enough
and that I needed to improve. It made me raise my
standards.” Returning to the nets, he made some
tweaks to his action and returned to the side in
England in August 2014.

A slow bowler with a penchant for targeting the
opposition’s best batsman, his ‘carrom’ ball - a fin-
ger-spinner delivered with the knuckle - has flum-
moxed the best players of spin. He also bowls a slid-
er and has the ability to summon up the occasional
leg-break when he feels he needs it. With his refur-
bished armoury, he picked up 62 wickets from nine
tests in 2015 to finish as the highest wicket-taker in
the world. He is firmly on course to repeat the feat
for a second year with 55 wickets in nine matches
so far and three more home tests against England
to come. — Reuters

Ashwin spins India back to the top

ADELAIDE: Australian batsman Usman Khawaja (left) hits a shot during the second day of the third Test cricket match
between Australia and South Africa at the Adelaide Oval yesterday. — AFP 

ADELAIDE: Usman Khawaja hit his country’s first century of the
series and Peter Handscomb a half century on debut as
Australia reached 307 for six with a lead of 48 at end of the sec-
ond day of the day-night third test against South Africa yester-
day. Khawaja’s magnificent 285-ball 138 not out was the glue in
Australia’s innings, the left-hander putting on 137 with Steve
Smith until his captain was calamitously run out and then 99
with Handscomb. Sean Abbott (3-38), who took two wickets in
the first hour, returned to dismiss Handscomb before Kagiso
Rabada bowled another debutant, Nic Maddinson, for a duck
and Vernon Philander removed Matt Wade for four.

Khawaja will resume with Mitchell Starc (16 not out) on day
three as the hosts look to extend their lead and put themselves
in a commanding position to get the result they need to avoid a
first ever 3-0 series sweep on home soil. Now 29, Khawaja has
been recalled and discarded with regularity since his debut in
2011 but was retained for Adelaide despite the clearout that fol-
lowed the humiliating innings and 80-run defeat in Hobart.
After opening in place of David Warner in the wake of South
Africa’s declaration on 259-9 on Thursday, he negotiated a diffi-
cult opening hour yesterday before mixing fierce concentration
with some typically elegant strokes.

He brought up his 50 with back-to-back fours and his fifth test
century with a 10th boundary cut through point, whipping off his
helmet to take the applause of another big crowd at Adelaide
Oval. Smith, dropped earlier by Hashim Amla, had departed for
59 just before his partner reached the milestone, tearing off for an
optimistic single and left stranded as Khawaja stood his ground

and Quinton de Kock removed the bails. Handscomb, brought
into the side on the back of a double century for Victoria, proved
a more than able partner, however, and any prospect of another
Australian batting collapse quickly dissipated. — Reuters

Khawaja hits ton as 
Australia take lead 

Will Trump help or hurt 
LA’s bid for Olympics? 

NEW YORK: Four years ago, an unexpected guest crashed a cele-
bration in Manhattan so he could hang out with US Olympians
who were on their way to the London Games. The guest: Donald
Trump. The president-elect, who also carried the torch in the lead-
up to the Athens Games, has been a longtime sports fan and
admirer of the Olympics. He also likes winning, which is what has
attracted him, over the years, to a US team that routinely domi-
nates the medals. 

It would be no stretch then to imagine Trump as a natural sup-
porter of the effort to bring the Olympics back to Los Angeles in
2024. But Olympic bidding is a contest decided more by secret
handshakes than a scoreboard.  Though it claims to be above pol-
itics, the International Olympic Committee is teeming with them -
and many of its 98 members factor in geopolitical considerations
when deciding which city to entrust with their most sacred and
valuable property, the Olympic Games.

No surprise then that Trump’s election sent a ripple through
Los Angeles bid leaders. They recognize that if the United States is
viewed as an unsteady player on the global stage when the
games are awarded next September, it will give IOC members -
not historically a pro-American group anyway - one more reason
to favor Paris or Budapest over LA. “We just finished our presiden-
tial election and some of you may question America’s commit-
ment to its founding principles,” American sprinter Allyson Felix
told IOC members last week at a Los Angeles bid presentation. “I
have one message for you: Please don’t doubt us. America’s diver-
sity is our greatest strength.”

The US government will not bankroll an LA Olympics, which
makes it more of a side player when it comes to bidding. But
every bid needs some amount of buy-in from the top, and for a
long time, a direct appeal from a head of state was thought to be
a key way to bolster a bid. Convinced this was the case, President
Barack Obama flew to the IOC’s final bid meeting in Copenhagen
in 2009 to support Chicago in its attempt to land the 2016
Olympics. He got burned when his home city was the first one
eliminated in the voting. Reflecting on that last month, Obama
told New York Magazine, “I think we’ve learned that the IOC’s
decisions are similar to FIFA’s decisions: a little bit cooked.”

Trump has no apparent baggage with the IOC, and, in fact, an
IOC member - American hockey player Angela Ruggiero - is one
of a handful of Olympians to appear on Trump’s reality TV show
“The Apprentice” back in the day. She got fired. But if there’s any
real fence-mending to be done, it might be between Trump and
the LA bid itself. Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti, a Democrat with
ties to Hillary Clinton, said over the summer that a Trump victory
could turn off voters. “I think for some of the IOC members, they
would say, ‘Wait a second, can we go to a country like that, where
we’ve heard things that we take offense to?’” Garcetti said.

Trump won, and operatives in the LA bid have had what
they’ve described as “preliminary” discussions with the incoming
administration. They have not offered details. Assuming Trump
doesn’t impede LA’s progress, the IOC could be faced with a
choice between two leaders whose populist, nationalist mes-
sages have won over voters, while causing some international dis-
comfort: LA’s biggest challenger is Paris, and French polling
shows far-right presidential candidate Marine Le Pen has a rea-
sonable chance in that country’s election next spring. — AP 

Australia first innings (14-0 overnight)
U. Khawaja not out 138
M. Renshaw c Elgar b Abbott 10
D. Warner c Elgar b Abbott 11
S. Smith run out (Philander/deKock) 59
P. Handscomb b Abbott 54
N. Maddinson b Rabada 0
M. Wade c De Kock b Philander 4
M. Starc not out 16
Extras (b3, lb7, w2, nb3) 15
Total (6 wickets, 102 overs) 307               
To bat: Josh Hazlewood, Nathan Lyon, Jackson Bird
Fall of wickets: 1-19 (Renshaw), 2-37 (Warner), 3-174 (Smith), 4-
273 (Handscomb), 5-277 (Maddinson), 6-283 (Wade)
Bowling: Philander 24-4-82-1 (3nb), Abbott 25-11-38-3, Rabada
20-3-61-1 
(2w), Shamsi 24-4-79-0, Duminy 6-0-25-0, Elgar 2-0-11-0, Bavuma
1-0-1-0.

SCOREBOARD
ADELAIDE, Australia: Scoreboard at the close on the second
day of the day-night third Test between Australia and South
Africa at the Adelaide Oval on yesterday.

South Africa first innings 259 for 9 declared (F. du Plessis
118 not out, S. Cook 40; J. Hazlewood 4-68)


